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DAiwan

Near Completion

convocation pbogram

KOWjill lODdCCO fob best of sehesteb

Growers Reap
Golden HarvesI
Crop Sold Brina H»»l»
Betorti To 200
•Fat

Frank B. MiUer, Chairman
of the Convocation Committee, an
nounces the f
, the remainder of the first semester
Friday, Jan. 15
Program in
charge of Sophomore Cla.ss. -•
Monday. Jan 19.
Concert Band
under direction of Prof. Mart'in
E. George.
Friday, Jan. 22........ Mias Neal's
class of the Training School.
Monday. Jan. 25. ... Y. M. C. A. of
the college in charge of jxhgram.
<W. D. Sparks. President)
Friday. Jan. 29.
No convoca
tion. dtie to Final Examinations.

Ron-tbt
tobacco grow•ers have ^Ined trlth growers
•over the sute by the high prices
that have prevailed during the
tobagco selling season. While
■Rowua county's crop was small i
when compared with that of oih p
-^■rtQhacco growing counties the '
•quality has been high, and
have profiled ai-corriThe targe part of this jeart'
■crop has drendy been disposMl

Eagles Make It
Six In A Row

r«i„
pert
production, which will
-poaed of in th^ near future.
Wesleyan proved to be the stiffar jw knewn. the crop t* feat opposition '-ihe high flying
lyy .Prtc^ »" lEMte
Mo«.«d S»t,
-average of gixoo per hundredr«.n.it »h-.f th.. Eagles
ir.a0UMi
tothl of gllSJD.
Orher crops sold . frotn thfa |;defeated record (d six wins. bed.
county
« 'i
..
irowest margin of any »me of the
€. J. Urtiofi. 928 pound, about3^
a game here on
batf of his ena.
Monday night.
M t*AJ06.
The Eagles, have now three con
Ttiomas Bndley. Waltx. Ky. ference games to their credit, being
2300 pounds at <
average of Ued with Eastern at the top. with
MMO.
three wins and no defeats.
Luke Lyttoo. 1065 pouiuls at
Wesleyan opened the baule with
■an aveeape pf moO.
a two point toss - and the score
P L. Aklenaan. 1300 pounds stood 2^Morehead tied and went
At an average of S35JD.
ahead ^knd Wesleyan eme from
Tom Odtam. 306 pouiKls
at behind V make tt 8«. Smith, star
-an avenge «f 3«.00.
C -H. Adkiaa sold hla' crop
aaf^ at an average of 028.00. If
he had held it until later, be

m

\C. AND O. TORLN
1
INAUGURAL SPEUAL

I

a-*i:li£3Q

Officers Pledge
Dr Ire Against
Rabid Dogs

j Anyone from Morefaead. who
j plans on attending the presidemial
^inauguration at Washington next
i Tuesday should see the local C &
iO. official.-^ at the <lepnr. for in; formation a.-^ to rales and plans,
j The C. & O aio piauning cn run
ning a s;)eciai. fi'oin HuHtington.
IW. Va.. at a special rate of $750 for
< the round trip. This of course would
_
I not include Pullman fare. Those b Noti^ Tb> Doff
who may be plamdogmtmirmsthe.. Owners.
trip will do well to cemtaci the
Another mad di^ senre. thJi
railroad authorities and eoBHilete
time somewhat, tvocse than usual
their plans.has caused the County Health De
partment andi the- •Cewdy Judge
issue a warning, w ^ dog mvn- to conform to the law. by atha’
keeping their dOgs up in the future,
by keeping nn. x fe»h and muz*

McKenzie
Wins Si

The Krntuck. law, if enforce<l
property ^I’ftimiklbaiigilb-prDteeUon for all cm*mw and: BVr atoek.
from attacks t)y dogs suftbring fruAi
. Mis.-i Margena ETfmgion. aged 12r
years, a seventh grade pupil In the
“P at all times., noc
any stated periiituCdfce. amfc
r being t-iected c the campus located a McKenzie School was the winner
. — , ■
,
of the anrami Bowan Cbunty. spell
^ey a**'
up they
short distance 1
of the Training .M-hool and Just north of the tennis;
contest, sponsored by the teach
beo"
araBitttfte-posse.courts and stadium win be randy for tnvupanty by the second semester er and county superintendent
^ ownei^'nte-ttw 8as‘not.
been
enforced'
ilc
(Ms
commonity
at
It is a foor-mory structure and will provide living space for a' Umiied j Rowan County. heW at the court '
'
any time, as- ite Tirlflnril «C pay
numb., d irnmed rauplei ud to approximauMy ISO men miidnnu. i
ment of taxes oemits entirely tooThe bttUdtag Is tborooghly modvn and up u> the minute In structure I Hlon of the )M monthly teachers much eVasiam.aaidtbe avB^»dOK
and equ^Knent Moot of the sttKiem room.- will be on the second, third Inteeting
I given ova- to this owner has sUnp^ ignored Ik
Quotth® I
and fourth floors and practically the emire first floor will be devoted i event.
Lela lOssingw of the aearfieU
one ft priviftgag to- fcffl
acUvlties.
' Mchool. aged 10 years was the win-j
whfasft ewes CO kfc pnipner <d the second place In the con** acw.MiDaiiieil ll|r Mb owntest.
Of riimmig ftuae. The ftw is.
The afternoon session of the ''*5^
« '•isik> eet semeeting was given over to*dlscusbe paid:
siomr of various teachers probtemi qulrfng (he ftx on th»
among them enroUmenl cards, free with ihweiftH- uses and a pan eC
theim TlBm dig eernaes; «r« pannMtext books, and attendance.
ted
to-payttcir
reaFes&deaadparMi«« ElUngton is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Reytwht Eliington sonat tans on.
$a£fen Coamieioa In
Her mother was formerly Miss Es the- dkgs «eDortim the abaence of Odet of FaU FrMi Porcli WhOe
ther Raok and was a student In iwwwia that in 1
Police Joha Aitwan who is racov-' ,\| Partv
the old Morvbead NoemM srimoL
OeaHieU Ciri.Of Ten
Is Secowl la
Contest.

\

RLWebCoBedi
Taxes For Monkeif

JbhnMcQurgb
Killed In Fan

the county fair last September.
Miss Kissinger is a fifth ffade
ftnt
city of Mocebead and will serve
following an acrident at
•tana, but the Bagles staged a rally la that capacity during the absence ^ Ixmie of Mr. and Mrs. William student at Dearfield and is the
of Mr. and Mrs. Henrythat
one
Unm~aave
them
a
lead
of
(CHUiiincd On Page Dgbt)
of Mr. Adams. Those who draire to UcClain where he and A. Z.
I flieii e^Samftr eg **. week, when
8 poiiitB. They coasted the last fe«^ pay their taxes at thL- time should vert had .-<topi>e<1 as they
the six year oki son of Walter
mlmttes'bf the ame. freering t^ see Mr. Wells, either at Ms office tming fi-um Winchester -wherf
I Oa-ens was blttee by » stra^ dog
baU. .
'remnfng cbe neighborhood.
they attended a party.
or at his home.
Smith returned to the floor the
I The dog. which was flnabb'^ kfllAs they were leax'tng to
second half and performed brlUiantAmeag those out of town
1 ed had in the meantime bUien sever
to Morehead. Jennie .‘tumbled on
ly on defense. Arnseo. with- 13 attend the basketball ^me between the porch, and fell striking his
M ether persaos and a anm
points led the scoring, vfith Carter. the Bagles and Wesleyan Ifbnday bead on the stone column, causing
jCOWB calves and other livestock.
In i^ite of two men covering him ni^t were A. H. Points. Lester a cut around his head and apparent' Three Deaths
^ ' Reports have come in to the .\ew»
occounted for 11.
Amzen.
Sparks, and Clarence Sparks
office that the .six year old daughconcuBBlon. He was Immediately | Satires In Past
knocked out during the closing Ashland.
^ter of Mr. aud BCrs. Wkltw Brown
brou^t to a doctor In Morehead. ITeeA.
minutes of the game, when a Wes
,was bu by thU dog. as wa.s a boy
who rushed him to the Lexington |
----Mary Endridge. 11. year oIi! daugh leyan player coUtded with him WARD OWENS IS BIT
hosjdtal. He died liefore he could, Troubles certainly do
come I from the CCO camp.
tar of Mr. and Mrs. Dock Ektridge.
singly to the family of Mrs. CMIa ' F'or the bpwfic of ihaie who may
BY RABID DOG
(Continued On Page Five)
(Continued On Page Eight)
«f Bluesrtone died at the home
I Hudgins, if one may judge by
- re-' be Interested Judge
..
Jennlngi
of bw parents on Friday of last
Ward Owens,. year old a
----------------,
] ports of recent developments In -«^tes that (f/hey wish to have lh»
week, hdiowing an lltnesb- of four
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Owens is‘LOWELL HOW.-^RD SHOWS [that familvt On Wednesday of last Itahies .«eruih administered they
■ months Funeral services were held
taking treatment for rabies, fol-fHIAMTirn IMPROVEMENT'”^*' Chiles Hudgins, a grandson, win be required to purchase the
at the hcHDe of her aister, Mn.
lowing bites from a dog. presumed >
-----•
...................
aged 16 years, died
at the home of, serum at their own expen.-^, a.s the
Jato B. StQdwns. at Newcomb. K>..
to have been suffering
^
_ from rabies. , Lowell Howard, son of Mr and his parents Mr. and Mrs John Hud-' state and county do not make pro00 Sunday afternoon, with Rev
The child bitten three limes by the I Mrs. P. S. Howard, a student In gin.-;. at Bluefield, W, Va., The boy | visions for the cost of the seruin.
Fred Snhh In charge of the ser FbdenJ GovemmeBt ftive
dog which was later killed and the the University of Louisville Law had been suffering from kidney I However, ff they wish the County
head sent in for examination.
vices. BuiW was made ta the
School, Is reported ; being much trouble
1 Health Doctor will administer the
• Newcomb Cwnetery.
Following the doctor’s advise the imprpved. foUowlng
operation
Saturday another grandsm. serum without any charge TheMiss Ektridge is survived by her
parents immediately started
on his jaw last Friday Mr Howard 1 Loren Thomas McGlone. died at t'he , cost of the .serum, he .said is about
parenu. Mr. and Mrs. Dock EldCounty Agent Ch^ L. Goff ha-s senmi treatment, pending receipt, is said to have contracted □ case of j home of hi* parents. Mr and Mrs. 1 $19.00.
ridge and by
received $5000.00 In- checks made of the report on the dog.
blood poisoning following the ex-' Bruce McGlone at Winchester, Ky ' Reports from Elliott county inThe accident occurred on Sun traction of an ulcerated tooth the The child was 14 years of age and |dlcate*ihat over 70 head of cattle
ters. They are Mrs. Buel Stei^tens, payable to 131 Rowan County farm
Newcoob. Ky,. Mrs. Ray Flannery.! ers. These checks are the first to day of this week. Mr. and Mrs previous week. It was feare«l for a ' bl«l quite suddenly after an attack ; have been bitten, contracted rabies
Marehead. Ky.. and Carrie. Dock, {be received by local fanners for Owens live at Clearfield, Ky.
time that he would not recover, of ;<pinal meningitis. His sister. |and died within the pa.st month, and
Jr. GoUle Fa:ra. Lorane. Bessie, and | their participation in the 1936 Soil
Reports have come In of various .but at present his family is very Jimmie Mi^^red is seriously ill, this county is not far behind, acCharla Edward who live at home I Conservation Program. Approxt- other peoplewWwerw-bitteivby the imuefa encouraged with reports of j'vi'h the same disease
icordlng to reports. Dogs may be,.
mately 500 farmers participated In S^me (k)g.
[his
And last WedRCSday a niece of ,vaiart*e, ^ the best dog in the
wtoi the^r parema.
'
-;.Mr.s. Hudgins. Htjy Staron. v
the program In Rowan County and
(Continued On Page Fivei
these farmers will receive approxi
ind.'* i
mately $20,000.80 The other pay
ments will probably be made In
•Feb. Practically all ' applications
have been made and most of them Tuesday was a -bu.sy dav in
flashUghl the following di,v.
have been sent to the Washington County Court, with a lunacy'hear ^«her, suflerlng witli a iiroken
Office.
ing and the examining trial of ' «’**bra. w« taken 10 i! s veteran>
Lawrence Bashaw.-of Middletown, boepttal In Lexington and lacer
(Continued On Page Five)
Will Leave Sunday To
Ohio accupytng practically the en- "'** bUten to a hospital at Chicago
lire day. W. H. Thoiroberry. wa.s Bashaw suted that he ha<i been People From AU Serlions
Be Present .At
BlUiE CAUDILL INJURED declared insane and was .sent ti>
coippany of Archer during the Of Cotmtv Attend
Ceremonv.
Services
IN AUTO WRECK SUNDAY the Eastern SUte Tospital at Lex- >'veMiig aad until about 1:00
C B. Daugherty
i- Democrat
Ington for care, following hearing when he left him. He said they
Revival services which opened n i from Morehead who
had been drinking and Archer wa-;
planning
BUUe Owun. xai of R. H. Qm. held Tuesefty morning.
__ They
.............................
.
CJTTfc;tina.<i Eve at the Church of on attending nhe inaugural cere
bad both been
dilL suffered serious cuts about The examining trial of Uwrence ‘■«y (frudk.
al
IMek
Haae's
tourist
camp
and
will
be
brought
close
this
]
monies
at
Washington,
when Presi
the head and face Sunday night, Bashaw, arrested last week at Mt.
8 the river at the West tpurtsi i week, according 1
Franklin Delano Roosevelt rewhile returning from a trip to Hid Sterling charged, with striking and
T. F. Lyon* pusior of ihe new.s his oath as president of the
dletown, Ohio, where he bad gone wounding Fred Archer on Saturday camp. Archer harf left before he.*’-''
' ‘ of- next
In search of onploymem. The ac bight. January 2, resulted In the did, and later he had gone on homel‘*‘"’®b. Mr. Lyons suneiJ that they ; United States < 1 “'Tuesday
hla/brother-in-law's.
Harlart
Al®*'®
»han
please.!
with
the,week
Daugherty will attend
cident occurred near the J.
dismlanl of the charges against
Fraley home, just as he bad about Baabaw. and the bolding of him ley. ArAer’s father later came and | results of the -•series of meetings, as jthe inauguration as the guest of
lydit,
HMKiiiK
for
lui
Fred
r
,®^®ry
j
-- session
-------------- -------------------has been well
--------------attend-j. the .Nauonal Democratit committee
..viuuitvicc
reached the
of Morehead.- It Is under bond of |S0a(» as a material aroused• b.iwi
*’>’ peopl® ffotn all -ection.-; oflwhich i,< entertaining the electors
supposed that the boy who had witness a^inst Dark) Swim, who .rdietwbojiad not relumed home.
_ found
______
The body of Robert ^ttson been driving for sometime, drop is charged with robbery of Archer Ttw injured man was
from all the sutes on that oceasalong- the county
ioo
Mr
Daugherty
will
not
only at4akovc) was found Monday
-ide
the
Mdge
where
be
had
a^
mating
h
ped off to sleep, causing the wrecks as well as strikdag and wounding.
tend (he inaugural but will be
levftM weeks of anxious waiting The car was abspst totally deraol- The charges grew out of the in parently been knocked and robbed. *»' R®'' J
for Us return to hla perenu, in iahed.
present at the banquet and other
s ,iurv
; Evidence introduced tended w'Chester. K>
,----------------------------------------jury or
of erefl
Fred An-h«-»r
Archer at s-.r-.ur
FarmerTbefaMu, Washington, after having It was necessary to take four that eveniiw^^ihl
J
Bashaw had no connec-; ^h® meeUng will dose on Satur entertainment that ha.- lieen plan■ard.>i have itches In Ms face to dosq the robbery of
person
U-;u<i
^®
and he was <U.-week........................
-ned for the electors on dtat oew• ion. He plans on ledving^for Waah
to,hove returned Archer's wanh
ington Sunday.

MarrBfriirl

Hadzilit Fanilr
Troubles Moont

Athmk'tHoi

GMuervatkm
Checks Are Here

_ _

-

Bashaw Is Dismissed

Revival At Chorcii Of
God Draws Crowds

C. B. Daozherty To
Attend Inaogiiration
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POLITICAL .YNNOUNCEMENTS
We are :.ut'»i»rizvil
iit’ion/vil to announce
aniiouDce J. B.
R. M.4CK for R«
RoinTHrntatfve,
Rowan-^lh i.. irici. Sl'BJErT TO THE ACTION OF the Democratic
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. Jan..
Frimarj. AifRuat 2. HW7.
17. WjT.
SIAN’S (;RKATF-ST INVENTION
' SITJECT: .le.su.-; the Water of
'Ufe.'-tohn l:7;2G.
It is-impossible for anylwdy today to imagine a world-wfiboul
OOLDEN TEXT: -Whosoever
wheels Yet it was only yesterday, in manklnd’.s long climb from
primitive .savagely to cfvilization. that he learned to make wheels, .^nnketh of the water that I shall
Long before wheels were though, of. men were training and riding .^Ive him shall never thirsL" John
horses in the great grains of Central A.sia, and there are mlllion.s m'
the nomadic trfiws which still inhabit that region who have never |
" =»>’ northward from,
een a wheel
'
-ludea to Galilee. .le.sus and His dis
It is less than five hundred years since the first wheel ever turn-i <
«trfe to Sychar. the ancient
ed in America. NQL^gie of the Indian inl)e»i whom the early discoverers •‘^hecltem. siiuaietl between Mounts
found inhabiting North and South America had ever made or used Ehal and Gerizira. It was six o clock
wheels if, a.s anthropologlst.s now agree, the American Indians are
'he afternoon, according to Ro
an Asiatic people who crossed over by way of Bering Sfrait about 2.500 ■««'' reckoning, when Jesus, wearB. C. the fact that they never made or used wheels might indicate that ieti with hi.s journey, seated himself
in the .stone steps of the curbing
general knowleilge of the wheel amonr the branches of the suman race
around the well. The disciples went
is very recent indtjed.
into the village to purchase foodT
The flaw in that argument i.s that the Indians did not have horses, leaving Je.sus alone, unless, per, either, until the white men brought them from Europe. Wheels would fiap-s. .lohn who reported the
ver.saiion. stayed with him. Here oc
be of little use without horses.
curetl the notable conversation with
The •wild” hor.ses of Mexico. South America and our own West are
the Samaritan woman.
alldescended from horses brought over by the Spanish conquistadores.
The Jews ano Samantan.s had no
^Vhile the Indians of the plains learned how to catch, tame and ride ;deallng. .Jesus, tieing a Jew. was
them, they never learned now to make wheeled vehicles for the horses ^, violating
violating one of their i^ost strict
the ground and the load [conversations when he a^ked this
to draw. Two poles with the end.s dragging
for -a ............
drink. She
come
lied on them wa.s the Indians nearest approach
vehicle.
,[woman
-.......................had
------------One reason the wheel was one of the latest of man's Inventlon-s Ls :to draw water from the weU, and
j Jesus .simply requested a drink at
that he first had to invent tools w ith which to make wheels. Probably
[her hands. She immediately raised
the first wheels were i-oller-like rross'-.sections of tree trunks.
the question about his breaking tbe
Our world of today lite
- on wheels. PracUcally all in-[custom of the Jew.s in speaking thus
ed to turn. To deliberately stop the intimately to a Samaritan. Here Jesdu-stry would stop If \
'
.
.
....
,
i.... K
*4„
....A Wn—
begins
to arouse
her interest In
wheels of industiy would, i
p opinion, check mankinds advance
his spiritual message.
and delay the day when the production of wealUi will be so great that
thou knewest the gift of
every human being’s every need can be supplied.
Qod. and who it is chat aayeat vnto thee. Give me
drink: diierl
..
~‘ h6W much » KNOCCT?
Wbuldest have^aeked of him^ dl^
he would have given thee
William Green, president of the American Federation of Labor, ex- "■a'e'"’ She. thinking of natural
pr»»e, the^lon .ta, Indus,never reueh cpnCy Production
m

Pint Semerier Honor Rol

u

MlA.Mi.
Fiaitvirk (ubovo).
—
' Coif Cl
rMtit.-Cartitue.''. d»
•iw tbe ramor ibot the "Csto^-*
la ihortly to become tbe honeF
moon craft for navitl Wtadaor and
Mn,. WaUla Sl.upooa
i

Ruth .Vsliury
Roberta Bishop
Jean Dilion Black
.Mabel BIcvias
Cecilia Brown
Claude Calloway
Thelma CarmicMel
Juaniu Cooper
Mary Julia Cord
Orlla., Cornett ■
Eulene Crain
Helen Cramer
-Kenneth Fem
.\nne G. Ford
Elaine Fraley
Ginue
Octgvla
Rttea IL
Evelyn
Virginia
............. (U boofSl ....................A..-,
Thomas Uuvena ............................................... ............................
lAK>ra Hogge ,
........... .......................... ............ 1....
Katherine Jack.«on
(20 boura) ........................... ..
.Tanet Judd
.............
............. .......... ..................................
Frank Kish
i Minus Swim, grade) ......... ...........
Anna I-ee Martin
<11 boura) ..........2.
Howard .Vorthcutl
...................................................."
■\gaih.T Opi>enheimer
Atroath Pennington
......................................... !...
Ixirraine Pennlngtoa ....................................................................
EloLsc Rertwlne
...................................................................

until every man who is wiiling'fSTvork is employed, and every family,
liwomes a bit amu .d
has at lea.st,^,eop a year tojh’e on. Granting that th^ are desirable at hl.s boast that he couid do
objecti\es. one wonders whether Mr. Green has not fallen into the with Jacob who gave theb the v II '
many years ago. Then Jesus ■■
common error of confusing the yardstick with the goods
gins to teach the .spiritual mean .
' Thirty-six hundred dollars a year—roughly *75 a week—is about
of what he has said by compat :
three times the average wage in American baslness and industry to the natural water with tbe s)
day. But who Ls going to guarantee that, if the time ever comes when tual. if one drink.s of this wh . > |
______
nobody earns less than that, it will buy three times as much of the he sjiid. one will thirst again;
,• i Clarence W Cobb. County .Suwith the water that t si: j pervisor in charge of the Rural Re
nece.s.siiies and luxerfes of life?
RuhywC. Smith
him. for'whosoever drink- os thabilltatlon Program of the Resettle
The dollar of today will not buy as much food, clothing or shelter give
....
Carl Stcwari
^ment Administration in Carter.
Christine Thaw
. ., ,
u, the dollar „! ten or even five yew, .go did. I, 1. not many year. ;nni1led"'o''',h. 'iTomurS'e'
EHUott and Rowan counties feels
Bernice Tucker
Since Sa a day was regarded ;iv high wages, and men lived aqd bought and. to pursue the matter, pert
that there may be farmers in this
Georgia Frances Vaughan
up families on S18 a week..
' half amu.scd. .she replied. ' Sir
section in danger of losing iheir___________________

Farm Adjustment
Available Here

U
ts
2A
2.1
2.8
2.
2,
2.1
2.
Z
Z

1

property from, fore, losure. or other MANY AcriDEXTs’
'I’he'rgal measure of wages is. or ought ;o be. what the .wage willlP'e Jb*'
water, that 1
, There la a perenta^ <rf ttrlveii ■
neither tome all the way fli;
wise in distress on aciount of debt
hCy. regardle.ss of it.f .size in tiollars. Values depend upon the amount
(Mfl R IN ItSB who hahitually aggregate the safety
to draw." To her it would i>c
who could be helped by the Fann
--------factor—and the annual cost is :15.and cost of the latior which goes into i.lie making and
great convenience.
iJebt Adjustment Service w^tch
figures
are
rhnde”o00
lives and hundreds of mllUoas
of commodiiles. When you inVi'ease that cost, tbe value ri.ses and the
Having arou.setl her interosi
part of the Rural Rehahlllia up q will lx* wrv possibly he of dollars in property destruction
higher, wage will buy no more titan the old low wage used to buy.
us seeks to bring conviction by
lion Program of the Resettlement found iliat the automobile accident
The drivgr whd steiw^on it— who
Mr Green's SS.WX) a year look.s big in the light of present values. ing her of her sin. Knowing ihai
Administration.
.
record of l!i3fi iv.i.f the worst in'weaves through congested traffic
hut how Iiig would li look'^if i^a^s.were based upon every worker was living in adulti-j . he jolri
"While thousands o. .tisi.res.sed our motoring history—from the-who disdains traffic aignala—who
to bring her husband. 'Flits hroii-debtors in the nation and hujivircds standpoint of injuries and property [regards pedestrains as a nuisance to •
getting .ST.'j a week?
(the confes,sion of her sin: >hp
in this'sute have been helped w ’damage. as well a.s faciliUes.
- he run off the streets—this driver
no husband, but was living wi'
vva;, burieti,
clear up their debt enunglemems; Will i:>37 further "improve” ihatiLs responsible for mass manslaugb '
land ancbchaiiel. to the satl.sfaction : record? The an.swer is up to the, ter o
.vir.s. Cecil Dawson. Zi. died at man. and had had five hustwm,
unprecedented scale. Will'
lb<t home in Bluestone ibU w'eek. fore. Thus Jesus revealed thaof both creditor and debtor, recent millions tvho drive cars and walk|the Ameritam people continue.^
studies indicate that there are still lour streets and highways.
[countenance his ravages,
.\iis.s Reva Elam Bluestone, cele- was a prophet. From the confe-those who do not uke advantage [ We make our cant mechanically ’'
braied her fourteenth birthday,-Friday night with a partv.
llheir rival worship, wheih.-i
of the friendly debt conciliation .JVjr-lsafer-and accidents increese. We ,
R8ese-Djl4«i.*50. i-armefB;^«M i Samaria or In Jerusalem. Thi> '.-i
vice offers*’Che Resettlement apply the most advanced engjneer-1
'----- —■
.
in tbe High Oakaiaaiiriuni of Lex
the chance to tell her a
Administration. " Mr.. Co»^i
;jng knowledge ;a the-TMioWRB» of i
TEN YEARS .AGO
ingum when he had been taken
worship is nof ouiwaifl i„:
•While it U not always possible buim'ing cars
safer
anS^Vacei-1
to save a farm from foreclosure, .dents increa.se. We stiffen
Claude CrosthA-aiVe pa.ssed tfie Tuesday morning.
^.'nit Inward .spirit.'nfw leads ,n
in many cases we know, there Is traffic law.s—and accidents increase
bar examination a short time ago.
Ixjwis J. .McCiurg died Monday ,
of 'he Messiah and
Charie.s .lonr.ings was taken to
foPowing a stroke of par-. "oman indicates her c.xpeci.itunr ahvay.s a good chance that we can
Tt Is a telling commentary on our
who will come to
fbe of some a.s.«fcstance. The Form driving habius that the worst ac
Lexington hospital Thursday
;of ones w--the Spirit
.
. ..........................
jDeht Adjustment Service is aval!- cidents
•Vladlson i.ee Wil.son. Attorney ai.wor-smp
at; worship
Iiumr,
Involve cars in good condlmorning fqr examination.
l-aw is a new _ that will .shortly
......... ^ 1at particular shrines This’abie to all farmers in serious dif- jtion operating
first-class high
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller enter-,
opportunity i.> i --[nculty on accoun.t of debts and.lt ways under excellent weather condi
tained with .i dinner Sunday for appear over oijt^ of the offices in
Morehead.
i nounce that the Messiah U heiv
| cottts'nothing to apply." he de- tions—not wom-but wreefc? driv• Mrs. n. ,\V. Whitaker and children
Fire of unknown orgin complete- 'hat-.speak am he.”
iclared.
i icy pavemenu in a storm
of Frankfort,
vt,-,.
r
___ ____
•' ''•-'•■'royed the home of Mr andl -The result was that the
,
All one has to do is to address
Mary u*imi*en of Kmgos .MUla ^irs s. C. Caudill Friday night of|woman found herself drinking -h..!a postal card, or apply in person.
was uniu’ti j.n marriage to Luther Ui.-i veek.
iWaier ot Life, and it -^o met n. ..jto bis nearest County Rural Rehabil creditor.
^rlo.k or GrooK City la,t Sa.ur
c„lle,o.dl., need that she went back It) Che , i- ,-iltat*on SupervUon who will talk To work with the Rural Rehabillta
jjover the applicanus Tn»blems ami tion Supervisors and with the couiu
'“'•
;r.n Contest which we.s held in to tell her friends. They canu
Eva Sragg.y of HlILsIwro was mar chuiK-l last Wednesday morning. numliers and later ,e.sitfi«M| t, . advise him whether it ipfpotwible to ty committees, and. especially to ban
ned -to Ervsn' John.son of Popular I He had as hLs subject '‘Education | they believed
[assist him. Mr. Cobb's office is loc- die the knottier problems, one or
him, not
Plains. Jantvr;- .j.
;the Slate's Insurance Policy.’
'becauseofheriestimony.bui i.it. ated in the touri House building, more Fanfi Debt SpeclalLsus have
been assigned to each .state. These
Bom to Joseph Brown. Clayton., Students who dislike their daily icause they themseivc.s now kn.-.v Main Street. Moretl'ead. Ky.
and wife a -baby girt.
Mr. Cobb calls attention to* the Specialists are versed in the proI journeys to and from school should [him.
iield Satur-i*'« interested in the case of Mrs. | The truth of thLs story 'mav he vaci that colunury committees. [blems of debt and the intricacies
A aurprl»a.parfy v
of
public
spirited
citizens
jof
refinancing. They-are prepared
................................
Irive
•
--............................
day night for Miss Alma Dunn who;Muse .who drives approxi-jknown In any life who comes.’wiiii
.
gueijt Qt Mis- Goldie Dil-.100 fu'les each day to attend [open confession of sin to J^su.s :ihd working without pay. other than i to make a careul study of the
actual expense, have been organiz- difficult debt problems. Particular. i classes at Morehead College.
Ii in him a.s Savior
ed in every county to help with this
i e there is'an emergency sltuafann Debt Adjustment Smwice.
BKVEN VKAR.S AGO
I
THREE VEARH AGO
Immediate foreBo-n ne'-omber l.j to Mr. and
Planners^ underwent an ap-; The eight year old son of Mr. and These commUtees meet with the
Mrs. JaroeA'If«|nnan of Smile, a girl 'w ■
operation at St. Josephs 'Mrs. .lohn Gearhart suffered a seii dditor and creditor, uy to have tbe cldmirk Mr. Davlss S. Martin is tbe
Thr hnrrhrrli’iiaignil Irlrln
• iho.riltal IftiLexlngton.
|Oiis arddent Tue-day afternoon, «<ebt reduced in accordance with the debt spectalLsi or Farm Debt AdRaia^’
he is teehni !
Adolph Black. 25. who died aturD-- .K . Bi Meases. 7J. of Blue-1 whor b^H from
fro! the bed on which idebtor'8 ability to pay. or to get

News Of
Yesteryear

S:

breaking
i the debtor mopn- Ume in which u
day as the result of wounds recetv- • sto ic died at Ms home tiiere Satiii’ he
........ ...... .. the point
,..
.............
pa« oe the *btr or to fl^^e
ed at tbe hands of Bert Suniey day eveobtg.
of a addu^MMe'aff
in his «v-e.

J

-- r
,.x.

ml
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P^cms
Wolfpen

nothing to be-^en but a few car
dinals fitUng about tto red seed-,
pod berries in the 4eng. While
she looked, he fired, and as she
Wted her eyes and calmed the
i startled mare she saw a puff of red
feathers Jerk sharply upward and
I then flutter to the ground.
I Oh, she cried, as If she were hun
I and bid her eyes against the mare's
Ineck,
Why, howdy Cynthia.

countyschqp^s
MABEL

AirmroiiKcii KEi OBO

ALFREY,

Singing Moine oa Air^

Attendance Offieer

1

LOWER LICK FORK SCHOOL month who have the highest aiXiVtn Staton. Joseph McKinney.. tendance. The race is now one beThe cnuoreu
children who have perfect I
RUth Ellington, Eugene Ellln^n. | tween these schools. If Elllottville
lIe”e»Ur“ ' y„r are
Eugem Comette. Bobbie Comette. i or one of the other schools have
_ follows: Thioe children will re
of her,
then ifipifing puzzled ceive perfect attendance certificat Elwood Comette, ^urvel Charles, the highest attendance in the two
UPPER LICK FORK:
| or three rooms, thby wUI be allow
:as he sensed obsecurely that she es. These certificates are ^ er>- pretty
Deward Foster, Jessie
Foster. • ed to come, while if the three high
‘ load turned away her spirit.
and soraetfitng the child -hould be
Mar\tn Gregoiy. Austin Hardin.'est percentages are at Morehead
; How's the folks? he said, touch»7 U*. Srtta-lUtTtU C
proud to own.
•TIoLs Oin'er.,' Buiah Gregory. Iiovle ' they will come. All ixiys ami jprLs in
jlng the mare s neck.
X'
BIG BRUSHY SCHtinl.
I What In the world are you shootDorothy Nester. Christin.- rooper, VVallai-c. Joycie Waiiate. Glenvil 'the consolidated .-cliools are urged
make this a big month in at
Wallace. Winfred Ginwr. Colum' ing, Doug? she demanded.
Nona McFarUnd. Lucy Murray. El------M„rrav qiiii. bus Terrill, Jr. Glendon Terrill. Ven tendance and see which school can
As she followed its leap she heard; Birds.
bring in the highest attendance.
men stWRitlng. followed by the ; Was that a' cardinal you Just
swiab and the sharp explosive crack;
IN SPELLING BEE
Wa..
of .d tree beginning Us fall,
] y<». That makes nearly two bunThe children taking part in
mare loolted ami Cynthia looked i^red 1 got this week and 1 only Cooper. Opal Ultle, Linda Walters.
lf)30-.17 spelling bee and* the school
into the hollow at the heavy fall ;.„,|s«ed three,
Doiithy Walters.
^
PERKINS;
iSTNLeon Johason,' they represent are:
BRADLEY SCH06l
Garnet John.«off>Geon^Johason,
w I Earl Moore. Clefriog^I Oh shaiM on you D^g; Haw
Jesse,|^n.
son. Lloyd
Per- Corene .Jones
Morehead
Cleff Bog«.- Jesse
Lloyd Bowmai?>^ys
Bowman>
'could you do such a thing?
I An^
Perkins, Elizabeth Jln>n,ie Myers
Farmer.s
nn CaS
raiidtll. S
CleU B08K> Emul
Eniiis, kias.
kims. Carrie
Carr
Why, they're heartin' ever>* berSSe. mR- Hogge Perkins, Jr. Perkias. Cla.vion PerC. Hagan
Breckinridge been tMoked (or radio asd aUge
work. “Illiuili-" had her rwdto ao| Mau^fk-ne Pe^rey Little Brushy
dltioD at NBC (ludtoa here and
i„, from l«,
«n nr.U,„.
S»Tc.
^ Chfeo Moore, Andy Burton. Mudge, , kias,
McKotm®, mode good with a baag. aerw
-•
SEASBR.ANCHS
SEAS BR.ANCHS
,. .
.
Itmte and fringing like a beheadTZ
.m- A'"' HogBe. •--Hogge. Hild-!
XDeffrfiekI Ids «e«aral bar* of aoalc on e
Charlie
Williams.
Dee
Whitt
Wil-Lela
Kissinger
,«rfdncken a dozen yards fromAhe . ^ reih Pelfrey. Marl Burton, lames
Bull
Fory
- - oh the steep hitlaUU
i'“'stump
hillside.
]
'
®'
i Henry Sloan. Junior Sloan Alta iams. Elwood Williams. Waller ; ‘''kn Curtis
'•'-ijaldsmah
“I reckon a body just has to look ■
7*)®" ^
Hamilton. Anna Lee Hamilton, iBobbyi Smith. Ilia Conn, Jr.. Mar |Maiy Lee Hogge
iper Lick Fork
It is well to get rid of the extra
Uppsr
sometimes . when things get hurt
; Bhith Burton. BUlle B^gs. FranrU garei Wilson. Farrel James. Esiile l^la^ys Alfrey
Holly poundage, buB.use discr^on in do
and dia- Does it make your stomi Buitoa Billie Boggs, Irem- .Messes, Hamilton. William DeHart. Edith'Virginia Crabtree
James.
'
I
Edward
Smith
Open Fork ing it. No matter how much exer,chM-vB. .oo! We bou. did U .t «> «»>•
f
“"I”";! Bobby Meaer.
iLorene Crosthivalte
CharlTy.ei.se is taken, and whe
RAZOR SCHOOL:
rnwhig were already wraed :
Qj^p SCHOOL
the same time, and maybe ymi are
aeo Hall
Lower Lii-k Forkior gaining, the amount of tissue
not so different from other people
‘hey were .spoken, and here,
Johnson. Barban, JohnManzel Swim.
Big Brushy I building food needed is the same.
CHARITY;
| Christine Cooper
Just because your square mouth
Beatrice Brown, Myniv Cau
ElliotivillejTherofore. meet that need with
Do you want to let them eat up jdill, Cleo Cau'diU, J. H. (au(«!l.
Edward
Crosthwalie.
Dexter l
Stamper
(■ran.sionjplnt of milk and an egg a day. and
Scotland CaudliU Emerson Caudill, Crosthwaiie. John Allen Crostb-j kUlie Conn
Johnson la serving of meat three or four
imr brush ones and u*iv stumps
. w . Dixie Cox’Katherine Cox. beairice .waite. Loren Croaihwaite. Paul- J^ne Kidd
Sharkey j times a wjek or even tfaily. The
Hardman amount of'regulating food will not
Clark vary, so always include Vegetables
Gayhari and fruit, some of them raw. The
Bluestone additional energy need wiU have
the weathering palling fence where behjnci her. confused and prepiexed. i
f i pwpv itTHoni •
SLAB CAMP;
Kiiihertne Swim
Razor to. be met to a certain ext«t frirfii
the extra poundage, depending on
how test a reduction in weight Is
wl:ie. Milten more than two pounds
week are lost, a little more bread
and butter should be added to the
denly on Cynthia that it was this „„ over there Omihia? You don't
j«°7de^e SmS^.
lowell lep. Geneva Brown.
redolence of other people which ; have no need for that kind of hook
day’s tood supply.
Donald Redwlne. r.l:i>lv<
H.ARDMAN:
rOVDRMNH MEVERE
|K1<
had always made her vaguely un-j learning,
Aimer Kinder. Jr, Lula Jane Kin ;
PRUNING OP TREES
Coi
happy at life Masons',
j But 1 do too.
rier. Geneva Buckner. Louise Buck-, xhemutilation o> ;,cau-.ru: snode
The roof over the porch was .still [ you're going
there -be
i.er. Myrtle Opal Buckner, Henry
^one on the theoi> :hat nninincomplete. There was a hen injeauseafd
nd you know after you've been ovt ;hva- '
Williams Jr.
i(ng even- year or two i.s ne/-e<sai v
Sarah'.s rlckory-apUi rocker. Cyn-ln,
Doug Matwn, sometimes 1
rRANSTON;
condemned in an article h. Prof
thia went on toto the kitchen.
why.
not either I've been mad at you I could die. You Uumv
unie conn. Nellie DeBoarcl, Rosa ty, p Elliott landscape .spwiaH-si
Sarah had'her large bare feet |eouming
I going over there ail better than that.
•
UeBnanl. Joe Hamm, Jean Hamm,
I'niversiiv of Keniuckv Coi
propped on a cushion while she i year and
ri^i smart before any
n's just that
you know
Jewel! Hamm. David, Hamm. Andy
^
^
«hieIdL^ beaxs from the sack by' of those men came to the creek, sometimes it's ri^t lonesome ami I Cooi>er. Eligah Tackett,
her side. She wept to .see Cymha., i saw you looking at him.
get to thinking about you going.
PINE GROVE; dabbing at her eyes, and slmUlng. Thai doesn't make any difference oB u> people not
like u. imo
Itartw. Sue _sumley. .Mne,..„
aBrt!ial>le.
and talking all the time about' tn It.
•
.....................
You^c'Sil^p^.oJ.ni. , White. Richard Stoae, Jack( Btan-j
iwm-i «—
practice somet4n«
followed
bow kmg it
had been abice a&had|
a
...........................
You
u new It.
U,.
|of trimming back all branches, often
come to see her,
p
>r, of the protBB
of; itoMyo^ooeo
^»O^.v.0i.pkunk.
ROSEDALE‘leaving stubs 3 to 6 Inches in diame
. o« the gif^VuHa to our bouee.
IViul Templeton, aoils Templejecared to be a sure wav of
\ bad Bent and of Doug. "He’s gone. Yog sweefTt then?
n.m. ,\va Templeman. Ruby Tern- .forever ruining a tree that otherover to hla 'reng patch again. He | i don'v^l anv call lo give acy ADVERTtHING BEGINNING
■ i.-ir.i.n, W'ayne Caudill.
^„.ise might have been heauilful.
goes over there pun' near every! count to>ju. Doug. It was .shar^
\\ ALTZ SCH(K)L:
e
There is no excuse for disrigiir
m HBOW PICR.UP
«venlng-wH»r^ gun.
er than he had ever heard her
______
Ri*'*.'- Hradley, Edsei Lra^ej-., j„., ^^ade trees m such a manner
CMUhia tolc^her about the new.s ^peak, instewl of advancing his fl.sUsd lo the aklB. TVeat
Before Thank-sgivlng ihl.s year '' " vl! F,a-ton. Nina .Anderson. Tiny, p,.^f
3,,^,,,.,, -n,* number
from Wolfpen and her plans for the ing temper, it hailed It.
Bladof m mmi/irmtr
^runni
«ri>ecially in town> and
■DodlAadoalj 10* far
Institution. Sarah made her unusual
i ralcubte 1 ought to get about progressive food .stores of the coun ^
l-ORK SCHOOL.
Idtie.-, that have in^en treated
•
OwperbbladM.
• exclamihationaan.inothingofthese a thousand dollars for mv seng', trv carried on an aggressive turkev
.sa'lea campaign. More lurkevs were'
Wilmer Easton;,h,, „.ay is anwzmg, and theresiihvlHii.s was nearing an end.
i m going to dig it soon now.
'ot’5,^

By HaHanllatcher

‘mi

o.,

„,

'"or-McW.

Farm News

i'mkindto

1

youRffaN!

So you go off next week.. Sarah
That'll he nice and I'm
said agalm hobbling lo the porch giod-She .said. I have to goI
Youll he Anting back to vWt b» Lv. I Just s,opi>ed to say'
fore long. I reckon.
bv
’
‘
^
Y^'v. It.s not so far
'('vnihiH

right sold than ever before, and at prices '''Rr, , 'fork
'iMckM'^®'
attractive to consumer
.,-ufnr.
Glen furti< C.arl!
“o'"*;'""
bark
good-’
,-,i . m -.I
""" '7"""
good^
Sales methods varied somewhat
^iv '
’
in different localities—hut the par''K. iii.\
easily lie pcrmnnemly lniim>-i . • .

Doug, is over by the sens' bed. .She waited, looking up the hollow
^tor^ seemed to aiF
n.r-'
Cvmhla. He^'d never gel over it if lieubdn^mAving in and out of her
^nd netewity of
,
-.ffean..ness of then v.„.k .e
.
,
(hf-aiumm: o? Iiru.'h ihc\ n-iriiiv:-' 1
you went off without saying gooil .ihoui^ts.
'
• jnewspaper advertising. For —
^
Gi-.aBSionnllv,-'hade treo-(to ni.-iil I
ample, here
excerpt from
' by. >he -ciid. dabbing I her eyes ^ ix>n’t go off r
_ Herbert U...nnu.u-e Ke.la -Mep,,„.
,
the
report
of
c
large
chain
sysiigain.
why can't we
let s us marry. _
■ niothin.
-would Wit it to careful ihir.ningj
--J4l^m-h?.->he-peteh--ttfce-f «ld--.-eynlhla-'aorinBetf.---sreIh-g
tern: "Newspaper advertising was
MOORi: -AGHnnl,
3
You take good care .of yourself tumble ing through the .still air Into
m all the principal metroEula Fo-icr. fUiren.-c MrCluru. i,r-.,nt,|..es are Vmtiovw! hiu!; -PebT.
wih!e-l am gone.
death
IpplUian and rural newspapers in
Ernepf Lowe
,|y. jn removiiiK l.nuirhcs ihc .".uni do the best i can. Cynthia. I, rm’geHwg things m go^ sham* '““r territory Bebore our ThanJus
Grads.
Ktua Fo-::.-r, CiatcUL-e should hr m,i.!c Hn»o to the.- malo
wlf^h you didn't have to ru.sh off. now and I *en thinking about vou 1*^'’*"* demand.s had been filled I McOurg. Krnc't I.owt-sten ui; later:c uod tin- ucsni.l
ISHig it
^ decldetl scarcity of'
„ FVnjgwT,>cTOUChi-dInacIumpof while I was^ig
u Wlffwii-’'‘
\V%fwu-’' ‘
“
paim.’d vvli!!
wod gi-.-idc of i/.iiiv ;
sumac bushes.looking ilown i.n the
'
time for rmt to think u-i'"P
^rade In our'
EI(?HTH (iR.AI>K 1-UAHS.
The work -houki lx: doue r.unr.i;
market." .AnoUter chain reported:!
oblong glade. He wa.s so inu-ni that ! iwmt that. Dt>ug.
. —
the winter. -.'•!:on the rr-'c i- <:r.he did not .see or hear her at one-. When you get hack then?
;"We have advertised turkey In ap-1 The foUMwinc ni'
mant.
since
nrunciiolai! be
She .-dipped down ’from ihe marc ' We can .see abouf It Uten. Its ' pro*‘n«“e!y ^ newsixiijcrs- tols luie eighih cn.idc ••ir-d •'.-b<'-oi
;ed at that nme •.viiis l.-v* lujur-v
and sUHXl watching him shoulder, just not time vet and 1 hadn’t Week as well as 730.(XX) circularB iihescbooLs do-o ihi- mmuh
leuve.s and y.iii.iy '.■■•nwHi J';-.....
ih.- gun and trying to see what he , thought to maiTV.
r.H.k •damaged Inr-toi-'n- -noui'l fur-i........
could Ix' .shooting at. There was
^'ou won't feel too stuck up
■.vtMiiKis treaiL-u a.,11 .

...

PUCE YOUR ORDERS Um
For Our “FINE QU.4LITY B.4BY CHICKS”
Freoi Ky. C. R .A|>pn>vrd Flocks. Bloodtcsicd by the Stands^
Tabc method, ma* a 11 re-ac-tors and dlsqnalifted Mrfai removed
from the flock. If yon want chirlu that Ihrr and grow into fine
iiFoUera, or fine layers, with plenty of type and color, we have
them. We batch White Rocks. WMte Wyaadottee, Bond Bodu,
Single Comb Rhode lalnnd Reds, Single Comb WUte Leghorns,
and at prices yen can weO afford to pay.
We have the newest and most modern plant In this part ^ the
State, located at S3t West Water Rt.. "LOOK FOR OUR NAME ON
THE BOLOING." Prices etc^ gladly fnrnMied npen reqnest.

Thomas and Rankm Hatchery
Telephone 186

"Ky. U. S. Approved"

Flrmi^pibnrg. Ry.

Thanksgiving rhi.s ycar
aso.
. ^

.a yearl
.

a. u» »r« M,

35-VE\r'WEIGHTIS BEST TO KEEP:
The real lime to worn
overweight in middle age 1- .Uule
sliil relatively .voung. 2.7 >v.,r- nl.l
Dom.h.v Fral.-y, Laur-a K
for in-stimee. Anyone whe re j.'.
years weigh.s the average .lai. ;r;'
:
for hi.s height and years .should -riK
Paul Templem;i
Istan
putting on jiouniK By gam
ROCK FORK
!ing a iwund a year, at 4.1 year- .-f
Georgia Nell .\J
I age there will be 20 pounds of oi ei
PERKINS;,
' weight to care for. It Ls estimated
Eaizabeth Perkins:
.that this amount of fat adds alx>ut
BRADLEY:
12 miles of liiood ve.s.sel.s thnniuh
Ruth Messer. Earl Moore.
'-which hloqd mils be pumped, makBIG BRUSHY:
Ruby Haney, Ruth Egan. Otrist- . Ini a definite ta on strength and
.emciency.
iciency.
te Cooper, Elmo Murray. ,
To avoid overweight: eat plenty!
SEES BRANCH:
'of fruit and vegetables, drink plenty ‘
Lew^ Kidd. Edna Wilson.
I of milk, and use a moderate amount
Flni.shina c-igib'rrudv :
SLAB CAM!'

T II E V T P. E
•.'.ED

it riii'. u-it

7cari
U'il'iaai
IjiU.' L-V- Si.c:u-«-,- Ti-ruji. !:

Libeled ladf

-

ing—and they have usuall> fOuml
that it tras the poorest kind of
economy. “The paper '—whether It
be a daily or wtekly—is a fi-More of
the American home and fin^ an
eager audience.
TO SEE raijCKKIW
on cefidqmndThe Rural schools that have not I®'"anf* sweei-s, eating only
ent—which have not yet joined te
-- 'enough for energy needs, advises
; special aelllng campaigns would do alre^ been to Morehead
to
[well to uke a leaf from the book a free show at the college will be the University ijf Kentucky home
tof the stores which have. Pay the invited to come some time during econonHc.s department. If tJte scales i
obvious that
farmer a fair price, charec 'he cm- ihLs month. For the Consolidated“l> “
sumer a fair price, and .idvefUse | school children the rooms .in the;‘o® "‘uch is hemg cimsumed.
extenaively—and consumi'uoob of [four coiuioU schools will be oUow-| 'f anyone already has the extra
commodities sores
;ed to come at the end of this'20 pounds, what can be done .safely

J

KRI. A S\T. l.V1h
SbirTf.i ■ri';;:|>lr In

Dimples

-I

SUV. A MON. 17-lH
T«.>
ihiii-r- plan thoir
hinev iii.H.ii- fun; fun:

3 Harried Men
TUESDAY. 19
Star Western Cast In

The Law OF The
45s
- •’ll

:.L

► t;.

...

THURSDAT, JANUARY I4„ IflaTT'

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

5HIRIING Blanket Lined BREECHES
MKN’H RIDING

chahbray
mit
10 v«l. limit

JACKETS

With This

With Tlii.
Coupon
Y^riflwv A SiHiirfinv Onlv

Coupon

a
TT

*29

Heavr WhipcordWith This

#1.?9

CoupOD

^^■tgrdaj^Oplv

COUPON
SALE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
REID THE DIREaiONS CAREFUlir “
VOUMUnHAVETHEAli
TfflGET

Jana! MCS
CHIFFON HOSE
Pure Silk- FnDFadnoned
REGUIAR 79e VA
Lodte^ Cotton

CLOSE OUT
COATS AND DRESSES
ALL WOOL

Sport Coats
Silk Lined
All 9.93 Values
ami inter lined.
All new sto«*k.
^izes 14 lo^OWith this add.

i

14

BEnEIKOATS
=^.*532^! $g88

I

n

Chci.e of entire stork

All go at one price.

You Must
Haw%Add
Wm<You

men s unvas

GLOVES 6^
Mens Heavy

UNDERWEAR
Lons I.CCB
Lons Sleeves
With Adi^

n»ues

/LAiDIES
^
tinio
lion Suit^
Heavy Fl^,ed or ribhed

Wool Dresses

39<=
Corduroy
COATS $249
Gowns and
Paiams slUditlv
soilefl.' Res.
81.97 Values.
With Add,

Childrens Heavv
UNDERWEAR

Bovs

r%r\.

.Mens nuooer

BOOTS
Red With WEite Soles
or Black With red
Soles

LFYINE FROCKS
Choice Of Entire Store

cf iiaLs—all sixes and

color. Values up to 82.95.

Bovb All Wool

and

CHOICE OF
3F STORE

00

H O S E e""

WITH ADD 1 Pf- to cujrtomer

Values from 816.50 to 829.73. All
one price. With ad.

With Add DOVS

Mens Coat

wool

LONG PANTS SWEATERS
J.|19

With Add-

1

fiOUFS®.
,p

$J98

With
Add

59<^

ThosoPricos
Good For
FrtddfJNHT
J^davOnlv

n

■:

Ki«er going in for Idinnel in
the last half, played an excellent,
brand of ball.

(Continued Prom Page Oto '
Other growers who have oro(filled by the high marke:'are

lUlns. and Willie Anderson.
, The above ;i«r only n snail - pan
the .^er two hinv.lred
fo;inc;-> of Ruwaiv ..-oiinty whora..^e.-l toliam. during
the pa-T
yuiir, aaci are li.«ied. for the pur- |)o.-f of giving o.ir
n-atHfr-: an •
ulea of wha: me iob'(..-uo crop’’
mean;- even lo thU small loixic- (o growing county, .u an aver- ,age of S5fl0 per acre, the farmer*
sio.ooo. and It would take a nwr - '
' crt>]) lo average less u*han that. -.
Baehuw Freed
(L'onimued From Page pnel .
• missed, flmvever. Swim, whom exlamining trial ha.s been set tematfvely for Friday, is being held in the
charge of rohlwiy fcnd Bashaw was*
i held under STjOO.OO bond as u matsr
'^ial witne.>t.v he having stated that
’ he was in the company of the two
-men throughout the greater part-ef~'ihe evei ing.

STAR^tu.

I tteir kMfinMs
!
never varies

Mrs. Donha Haney who 1133'Keen-ornTT:
Ingram
' .\ir.s. Alley accomin Ohio visiting friends and relat-l .\nhn
Home- for a vl.sit,
fves has reiumcnl home.
| panioi
.Mr. and Mis .lohnle (Juisenberry
Maze and childi-en Dol- !
world, in the opinion of the health
from Ohio has been the week-end ^
called to Hari.s not equal to the vaiue^of
visitor of his parents and other -^gy
.Mon.liit by the .leath of officers
'
.........
...........................
relatives in Cranston.
jurs. \l.;
ajother,
Mrs Ohetl.-. one child's life, and the enforcement
Rosco Dalton left for Ohio Sun*,
\lr- Claud I tferhack of|«f 'he dog law and the elimination
.
--------day where he has been working for g
'»hio were guests of I of the charge of conti-acting rabies
ilrs .Adriie Ni'kell and children a while.
'their um
It-Saturday and Sunday.
pcasl is of far
were the Wednewiay guasts of Mrs.
Mr. Jlui-1 Richardson made a bus>ii- lOy Bums are con- imore importance than the life of
,
Christy
-Oeek
this
Lizzie Buckner.
, ineas • trip
fined
u-iv home with an at- ja dog. especially the life of a dog.
Willie Nickel! had as guests Sun- ;last week,
tack
i
whose
ou
ner
does
not
think enough
is impossible. An'ornission i* w.
day Loren Wimarn-:. Rimer Kinder | iames Boyd. Mi-s. Na^le Conn.
Mv.'rs .^ right sick with of him to keep him tied, keep him
Jimn:
thing that is omitted or left out. U
Harvev
and Bro.
Howard, ji Bill
Ne.ster
.at vc> Brown,
jiitynii. ciiiu
171 u. nvwai^j.
—- ---— were .shopping \n Flemthe mL:t ,,.>
I at home, and keep him muzzled.
__
o._____
____
I
__
__lincf
(-niintv
la_st
Tuesdav
/
the omissiaas wore
------ in the report
S.-im Starv and Belva Sprtnger ling county la.st Tuesday
imiBiona.
they wouldn’t have
Asa 1 Lobs of the farmers In this sec
The t i|‘p- Hour" SuiKlay .kCbooi
cUmiMiiC
Eaidee Win
tion are raising large tobacco crops class w I.
at the home of the
reporter
“,?S: “We foUo^^ the climb«
Mrs. LiizJe Buckner were ailing 'and all of liiem bringing big prices pre^c:.; M.uy .lane Peach. .Ian. j
(Continued Frotp Page Oi.el
in Mrs-Beulah Williams Tuesday
Mrs .Maud Richardson has been 16 for
step by »tep through the
—.lul hour.
|,g attempted a shot at the basThat
seems
to
be
impossible,
lo^
n
Christy
Creek
Mr Uoben .Vickeil who ha.s been visiting her si.sier
.fli-n- of Harvey Illinois has | |{et on I fast breaking play.
unless the climherf climbed thrmigh
..nplovpd in .Mason county return-1 over the week-end,
reiurni-i :<> hi> home after a visit
the telescope ss well sa up the
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tyree and
ton who has been here witn his parents Mr. and .Mrs.
i ed home Sunday .
‘ Baon'e Rlchai-dsor
monntain.
: Miss Uvtia -Moe Pendelton weri visiting his parwits ov«r i^e hoi- Bob Burn- and brother .lohn and nephew. Buddy Sleven.s of Glas
gow. Ky . visited their sister and
the Sunday guen of Mrs Addle
returned to the CCC camp in fiuBlly of t-ialt Lick.
Ir. and Mrs. Harry Stevens
I NicfcelT
' *'^2ho last Thursday
Mr. Henry Rrown who has been parents M:
Lula Hogge -.v.-»s v.sltiiw her I Eula Fryman. Jean Frjman was vlsttiag his brother
daughters Mrs M>Tlie Kiiite over: 'he guest at the Early Coop®* home
th...eekW .
ItoatSuM.,.
■Thursday at the Church and are
making a friendship
adshi quUl.
tainol Mr. ami Mr -Xrch Williams
Mrs. rreo. Kennedy has relumed
of Grayson. K:
mkI Mr. and Mrs.
. her home in Vale. Ky.
Mrs. Mary A. Pftlfrey who has
Mrs. .Tessie Grayson, Kenueth R. L. Braden
Morehead at 'a
been very ill is implying very slow Jjones.' Tom Stevens and Paul beautifully apisuiuejl six- o'clock
ly.
/
I Grayson of Ml. Sterling were din- dinner at their ♦mine Friday even
.Mr.s. Clarence Maltn’ who has ‘ ner guesw of Mrs. Florence Myers ing.
(been very III fs not Improvlhg.
Friday while in town they called
Herbert Ingi-am of Haldeman
spent the week-end with his pnrent.s
Mr. and Mrs. C D Ingram
I have been appointed tax eolleclor for the City of
"Hutch" Staton nf I.cxingion was
Morehead hv the City Coiineil, to serve during the dlrecent visitor of hi- inmhei .Mrs.
1-ela Staton.
nea. of John H. Adanta. -Anyone deairing to pay their

£”Ms3?2i;A'3ra”ssf

4

10c

Notice To Taxpayers/

Vfhfifi VVotnen
Necil CsrdLii
If yon mem to bare lest «>me^

1
mm

wwU . .. and care less atoou. yw
meals ... and suffer severe dl»eomfoet at certain times. ... try
Thmaanda and thousands of
women tay it l-ais helped uhem.
By tacreaams the appetite, im
proving dlgMttott. Ofrdul helps you
mml .............. .
Asstrenstb
' retumi. oanecessary tunctlfinal
aches, pafn and nervouaem jMt
seem ta go away.

“"pJy“yOUr"tAXES jbow BEFORE^fUE
PEN-VL-tVeOESON
’

formas L. Wells

IHIBIIUDUGIDHIK
CDNTMNIIG
Notice To Dog Owners

National Thrift Week
Janua^ 17 to 23
There is ae s

Chick* ate the right M-pd for a
profiiahie egg crop. They're born

>. Two hundred and fifty years of

■hr i-gg basketn. All rhirb* hatchpd fnim r. S. .ipfltovefl flock*,

, ed otdy to emphasise the importance and enduring value of his per*

inciibaiura.'

ly; Bmtget your time and your money. Qome in ani let us help you /

£

Marshalls

and

ntnning at lai^ anywhere and at any lime, without
it is cmder. control of tKe owner, or mtizzletl. .And

in flit- tatext model fill clci-trlc

. cepta m simplicity and thrifi. Save a little from your in

.The Citizens Bank

Constables.

I- nuwr nrarkeoi, they’ll fill

^ogress and growth sinee the days of Uenjamhi ImU^ have serr-

with plans and suggesUons for your personal thrift program. .

\U Peace Officers,

Sheriff are ordered to •‘ill any and all tlogs foiintl

^

Mt. Sterling
Hatcher 3^

every one with a worthy tiog is hereby orderetl to
pul up and keep op for sixty‘days.
By Ortler of the Board of Health.
DR. THOS -A. E. EVAjNS,
Health Officer.

judge

CHARLES JENPrtNGS, Chairman

-j.l

----
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Tesm Shows Form [agleS ToppIC
In Nipping Tigers

BOXERS PREPARE FOR
HUNTINGTON TOVRN^

JANUABT 14. 1637.

BAJJSa OF NSW PA88ENGSB
( AR8 GO 0!.\r UP

winning spurt Tuesday night by
cowtlng to a 38-24 win over Al
fred Holbivok at Manchester, Ohio,
Thursday ^the Eagles invaded the
Joe Jackson, middle weight. In of retail sales of new passenger auto
Stronghold of the Georgetown Col
charge of the
ssid that t^e' niohiles shows a marked increase
lege Tigers and handed the Bengals
boys were
were raptaiy
ranidly roun^
rounding mw
inloi^™^October
accord
their first K. I. A. C. loss. 34-25. Pint K. L A. C. Victory Of
boys
^ ^ to Norvember.
^
Louisville
Year Regintered Thor.
Saturday nlglJl Union fell before
of them would • District
rM...4u„e Omce
»««-. of
.. the
.w_ pepartmmit
.............
Morehead,-43-34.
I go far before being cast into the of Commerce. Sales In November
Morehead’s Eagles swooped down
Eastern edged out Kentucky
{discards if they did not win.
were a*>out 18 j»er cent higher than
Wesleyan Thursday, 31-30. in the 1 Georgetown’s Tigers and when
le fur and feathers settled front
I Among the group ftom which in November 1935. and 100 per cent'
only, overtime game of the week.
vein Pint Conference
the
troubled zone, the Blue and
jJackson will select the represen- great«3- than in Ncvem>>er 1U34 the
Ti^svlvania dropped two more
Six fTim For Local Squad
earlier
Introrturtlo;! ol now iudbeia
Id
had
scratched
out
their
first
Go -4t Home
K. I, A. C. games, lowing to Union «old
itatives are such fisclcuffers as:
sT«p» All College Team*
stnirted' in Xo^ber 1835.
. r.ua,. 0...40
y^.
■„ ...u
.4„u ,o
lo G«rs«lo»rn!K.
Georgetown IK- 1.
I- A. C. vlciorj- of
Bv 41-34
Johnny Fitch, a hard-hitting, fast!Dally averages r.elt£. without seneSnurday. 38.14. Wesleyan entered I The Ixi.vs were not et their In*.
in The State
{moving welter Denver Ball, last ,onal ai;;i!si:ueiu. I^incrcaaecl about
,h. victorj’
vIetoiT column
column for
tor the
Ihe first
first tan. paced by their stellnr torward.
'the
Ki-eplng a clear record and
^"^”1 Ortclwr to Novemt twisted (ilai-e at the top of the basketball )>'«»*■ ®» middle-with a powden-puff
Erog»< The Courie -Journal
I time winning over Louisville Satur Arnzen. the I
Morehead jed into £, „3h.-h».y
^he Tiger’s tall to the tune of 34
in Kentucky .... —.........,
„
. wUh . h.ynl-T
y',S
Iday night, 30-27.The University of Kentucky. Un-1 _
.
. all'Kemttckv teams.®
.
ICatJles dropped Union College of punch, who this year has blossom-1
“ Colley, -d. ‘:entre_^.‘^y:? L^«mt atinst‘SSe
Har.sn.reviUe. Ky.. here Sattuday " _ hand: Johrny r™ .

Eagles Head
Sfafe Teams
In B. B. Race

Union College
Saturday Night

reason la« week. .mlSg the
i“"‘‘iparent ease, and w-as n^er In serl«» imdefeated major Kentucky
[ous danger of being submerged becollege-basketbball teams to four iTe^n,
Op. Pet; fore the onslaughts of an infurlat
ed Tiger.
TKh rtee of the Morehead Col-!
c 0 383.88 ..000 -x A,n»„. n„hy ^
lege Eagfes. who captured ,hr« Moichnad
5 0 '30 74 l.OOOlpi-oduct. held to four points the
games to move into first place in , Muri-ay
..A®:;,„,h.„.-„.: .-.hn.h h.
the general standings with nve|Ea.-.crn
victories, featured the week’s P'av ^ve^iern
1.000.^ pu.i! h the hoop for nlmHurray, the Eastern
^enlucky
S5P ,K,in.A tor u Stand to^o(lhlr-«,.
Teaclwrs and the Western
| •
5 2 237 226
craSk''hora™^ui*^
tocky
HllUoppers are t^e other (-.gni •
2 1
ra
84
."87.^^
b.'tsketball
man with
Geoi-u-iown 4 3 285
, 'brains, hut :
Horehead staried/it.s three game
“■ SUhhdlng hiQQ-opiwnent.
4 147 les'
--------------------------------------------------------. Wesli-van
™ * Lawrence Cafivr. undoubtedly the
non hesi man In the .state under the
0 C 136 203
TBOKNTON & MINOR PILE
Tir.n..y
basket.
) tar i>etilncl the
OINTMENT
The K. 1 A, C. Standing:
I i>ace-setUng
“■ the raoi.t fcarcit
3 0
fa 74 1.000 of all the centers in the conferem
Eastern
Thornton & Minor Pile Ointment,
2 1
84
■re
,66( because of his uncanny ability m
» the private formula of the Thorn ^rgetown
loR ft Minor Clinic. Kansas City. |
Union k#
Ha. the world's olde.st and
Wesleyan
rectal cUnii'. Satisfaction
Louisville
sc mDne>- refunded.
Transy

1

2

88
89
88 101
89 -^i-in

15
.607
.333
.060
.000
------

po you !i!:!SEii!2!:i:...
be Ilirlll whoa you £.-st sow
the;Tr»^aiarem
flit; muaciitzl

leu.^-on he i.s cio.sciy guarded: tw ■
and some times three men beinu
Insimcled to liall his scoring ac-i
viiies.
to -Morehead In that it has a wealiii
'of -iophomow talent, which wafreely used in an effort to bait Am
zen 4-.nd his mate.*, but to no avai>
ar> to the varsit;
game. Moreheads frosh
close decision to the Cubs of
town Thursday evening
Cube own court. The final
25 to 20.
« I?®ih?Sd^orfh! ^^Slf^nd
while after Intermtaslon look
ed as i( they might over-Uke tb.
ambling Cubs. Stockdale and hi,
,
A . „
.3,
•ronles proved to have more than
le^ouS
inough t™fSsmll*MoreS
to
‘enough
to forstall*Morehead
forstall Morehead yea.
>e.n
and the game ended with the
111—
,
A «. 3

-"nfouH find n*» thrills ia tUs
yr: — trtanr ^ '■ a lovs that a
mr.i. ^ » daalh. ol y
that could nci rad a loral

previously in the
ihe j'thm,‘‘IV“S-?I
,, ,p^ had taken Holbrook College ' f«>lwork. and U eryocted to be an ;fir^iT^leven month* of
„ Manchester. Ohio and George-1 all-round threat m the ^ tounu-1

^

^f

'*rvli-iori4M%tretch**!o^

......

'

® running mate m Bs.i .n ihe

.NoUee
1i>-asiiry uepartmeni, Hurtau of
a«v.nu.. A,cnhn, 7»a
Office of Investigator to
•-»<
Bid,.. lAhdn

iKB'Xagles had .strength 10!^, jacioion blmholf This lad ha-; L"it.
,n„.
n„ni„d a

i.i-,nta ai the Btat mlhu.e ol4>lay 1 „„
,„e »nu|',. Coui.lii ,v|ih
K.v . A4«-. 31. 1B30. Xotlt. 4,
............ ..
never headed'. Svflll\-nn!
S'"'"-"" 'ihla
this h«
he 1<
Is In ,he ninlAOI ronditlon.. I'd--"- rtvm th.n an ,N„v. 2. 1333,
(-„jo„ openeil
openwl the game with a ,,_i,_ hlsJigndn^rlously
f"' Union
one
one !n35
inrL Ford Coui>.
Coup, mou.r
motor Nn. IS„„„nn3 U» tour rircle
1328184. was seized at Ellloti -vllle,
ilraw- first blood,
blood, ai
and followed'...........----------------------- --------------~
'’folaUon ef the Imernal
w-iib 11 free throw lo give Union
AmilyzinKTtnr"scorc. it appear.* re'-i-iuc laws. Section 34«i. United
mr.-f point.* while the Eagles gath- u-am frdht the viewpoint of ihoxi^lales Revised Statote. Any {Mrthemselves for a drive that opiwnents, as any man may breiA adn claiming reid automertMto muet
m-ttpri them If. iwlnts while the away on a scoring spree and any flic such claim with my oi.ice ret
;j,.iti>,-; retfiinne-l in :i. .\mzen.
Arnzeh.'CarlikeTv to or t.cforp
before Jan. S. 10,37. or it will
Car- one of the first five 1.; likely
., ..n.l Honnn broke into the scor break into the jworing column at be lUv-lairHi forfeited and I'Upored
,o,u,n„
i;n ,hu Eaclos out any time, A teain of that sott Is a'- of according lo'law. W. H. Kiunainl.
"» *«-» Ih.rata™h» l» op,K»Uto, „ l, .„ve..l»,or Ih ChmK
...Itb-S led 22-11.
, is lm)H>s.slble to safely put two--------------------------------------------------------RiiriuK tb-.- i-arly mimiic; nf (he men to guarding one as was done j
•( Olid half the visitors thre v-omc Saiutxlay night with Carter. .
•sliiii Ilf a scare into the lu;a! funs
.Morehehil employed a fast break :
ilie\ drew- iij) with a sci .c-; of ing offense that had Ihe visftors i
itf shills, their lully neiletl ihem puzzled during the first half, anrtl
s.(ire of 2S22. the closest they when they developed a passaide do-j
ei I'ume to iying.lt up Tlie Eag- fense in the lust half, the Eagle , j
agsiin put o.: a dtivo (or iwints went into a slow break that h:icl
ami easily ouidlsianLCd their foes them equally ptmled.
All in all. the fans, while dellidit
In wind'up the game with a comfor"vireartoemreifll liHlM
jed with the work of Retl Smith.
lable 43s34 lead.
Smith os on pre\-ious occasions are no lea* delighted with the fact
aeptie oU that chrere
failed U) shine as a point garncrcr. {that the Eagle Squad as a whole

.ASC /:■ ? EAE

OIL RUB

rounding out into a
b..* romrol of Ihe »«» on rebounds jteam that shows the-advatuage of
w-as responsible for a number of coordinated team wont, rather
Die Morehead points .\mzen ac-^ than individual .surdom.
4-oumwi for thirteen of the imim.s ■ One pMhe oulaUhdlhg features
Mo>^head. while Carter >r the play was the fact that ever>-1
]i.,„mts, llonon came member of the feam was ready to
througb with the nine ami Uhmael | help

eveiw- other member make

(Ml. Ifi used by Marty a
,«pitaU. Xt I
down tom rtrfnfnlik ■rtgi»
reeti totoellQB. etotob
atogidrfwrtHirei Oetabato
dTmday. Atany^to^

MINNiN AitHsMtUM

blocks anil Uckles that woaH have
put gridiron azpoDenta tq-.iliame.
and served as a warning of what
was to come in the r^me that
followed.

■nr—
COLLEGE THEATRE
January 15, 1937

SEC OND TEAM

WtftM Wu(e ^ecei>iicn
WITHOUT BATTERIES OR POWEijUNE

' :c; White
(•
G

Wojciechmvk3
siarceviich —

IS?
Itausl,

\

i

L^^^LQNG DfSTANCE
DISTANCE^ j

kFARM RADIOJ
I^^ANQ WINCHARGER^H
Many Wonderful New Fabluras

■-

Dicken.

FOIOETYOUB BATTeFf litoUBLES

WINCHARGER

PURMSHB POWER
wn fOR SOc A VEAI
hmriM

bn. •• >ra«

racbvot iMra9» bMMivt. Tb* g--|’-|

ll*”’
Tennessee

S((Z(s^Jw&uf/»

FREE DEMONSTRATION

If THE SAFETY TIRE

W
n

Uok Nl th.1 Mad fOml Sra «by C«rttpfd< Grip
Mpo to
oar oU«eu mh. Viib corii tom of
Iba wberi. baodnido of okR|Hedpd lubbiT Bogra
d%do««rfgrip,..prato*lr»“f«-«‘«‘r~«
toido. Aad thoM Moa nUMr aopen Hoam Briloofi
locont* booMM. iboy on Boxiblo UMl beat of to>^

EVERYONE IS WLKINt RtOOT

CARR-RERRY MOTOR CO.
Gedrhart Radio Service

1J
.t"

MOREHEAD

KY.

'^:r'
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Dairy^

For Sole

THE M 1 I. K M.ASf DOKBM'T
hound you for his bottle.^

1
a?li- 'Of
tthtK... Uojcl piiSc. i; inUTCstod,
tail V. .

ularly. ElED ROSE DAIRY

il.vi

Optomotriftt

Fcr_^cal____________

‘ \

Wr» KENT. FrBNWHKI) .\P.4RT
ni-ni. ilci vvvwr heal, elomic
o:;r. i’hoiif 20T.,

, rr." uzx?7

'lion,

o il
ttud'2

,1
:

Dio:
HI.tME THEh. .irk. C-ail u» tor ht-

no.s’T

throw away'
‘pair of' -shoe., until we’'-'2 ;iec;i:

:riuno;":c* or
iwr ion a', the
„lam.
(.c-ali..-' ...
I

.Mgr.

-

'

tnsunmcc

[-------------------------------------------------- ^-----

w^-t. k;-. .Hris•«■ 8»=a<ft';'«W-ou5»kiiMr“5«SrAI

___ _

Chiropractor

them. .\Inyi)C they can Vb ixb-.illt iit,>;T:)UEt> TO HEALTH.— US_
Lriv who l-.a.. moi kr.own ihe y
to give you ,long service. BOND'.T
SHOE SHOP

tteU. isioierj
Mi:i» HANPiliE"HTm‘^ARE IX
trca.hing. Mr. ilerchani, are you ■

SHOES KF.-SOLED.Y'Ot' O.AX
double the life of your shoe;
clal value on washeia. .4i»o Irons,
WHO UL rU K A NAMB-^ WA.VT.
by having them' re-soled our
u-urr.-oui oil is drained out and
haskeis.
ironing
boards,
clothes
e<; a name for mo Now Tea and
modem
way,
Mc-KINNEX‘S
t-fsh filling of oil pul in. Drive
pins, N, E, KENNARD. Hardware
Sanrt-.vSoh Shop. Drop your seiec-;
SHOE .SHOP, Tht* Old Reliable.
Plunging
I,-., .MOREHiC/ND AUTD SALES.
lions in the l>ai!p. Is.x at the ____________
Jeweler
J^XV
PEOPLE
.ARE
IXHTALLTRABMMl^IOKH!
Shop. Nancy CaudUl iind Adalyn cxTCHBH!
Benttty ShopR
lH,«/eSira toilets or hath rooms
Mooi'Cv’ Managers.
A
heart:
treat
H<r practically every make of car liA'VK
In ihiir home.<. Have you con-j F-AfJAL MAHH.AGE — FOR «Ll’«
your \vau:h as you would a
NeiV 'or used. CARR-PERRY (
si<l'.'.v:l it? See us. CATRON'S '
hkins .-ipd sallow mmplexlon
friend. We do expert watch re
-MOTOR CO. Phone 7.
; pairing. J. A BAYS, Jeweler.
PU .MlllXC SHOP. Phons 127. I SHm.h.te ih. rirrolhiioi.. Bring..

Planu

r ,rm»l tel when the old >VAHH U.W 8VPPLIEU. - SPB.

Public ^le

Hat e (Iccit^cil to sell at piil^
lU* unction tnv 78 acre Carm
Htt -UHr Yuujic Hightvav. two
Xroin Flctuiiu^btirx.
tfiar I ijre>r«»ii>lv aitverllSeil
Sale to be held Saturdav Jan.
23. 1937 at 1-00 p. m.
, Phono No. 1^4 L.
'nenunaabiint. Kv.

W.J.Kissi(k
F/?£F

.‘Sm-“Ser*Sr^5»'’.

.AulQ Service

OXB HTOP: and Y'OCR'carI^^^^
i lompletely Ber%1ccfd. U'n the ',
.-irvcnient, thrifty way, DHre-:
I.,. i:on DAY'S SERVICE ST.v'
TlON.
' :
.-.jOPERX i-.ARS .ARK YLABVEL^
Qus. hut they need care and ocrasionally repairs. Drive in for
a thorough motor check ui».
6 LOWE’S GARAGE. Phone iC.
PIRENTONE HIGH 'HPRBD.
Sentinel, and ^Courier typei*
Prices vary, hut each tire is liack
ed hy Firestone Guanmiec. I
MOREHEAD AUTO SALES.

c s-,ni-r.-s

We have a little furor to ask
ul yew.

STOM \CH L L*'EP
HYPFR \aOil

WRTLL PAfK YOFR HOl'HRhold goods for moving. Always
c:in>ful in loading and unloading.
GREEN TRUCK- LINE. Phones

fO.NHULT
IH
ABOUT
ASYj
beauty problem you may have,.
We can give you resulu tbet fit \
^ your own jtersonality. Hair treat- i
mentR a speciality.
VCXIUE;
BEAUTY’ SHOPPE. Phope lOb, •

Next thne you rmpond to
one of tbene Wantn.Ads. Just ttay
your ad in the Rowan

CouBty Neww"
WCgUeed not tcU you why

Laundry

make thts request. It xlm- •

Green Un

^ Chick*

BABY
CHICKS
KawruoT H«i«Mvr

JOHNSON'S
PE. Opal John- Gl'AB.AXTi:EP TREATMENT
FOR 'fcSXDKB StTOMACH
'Phone
^
Dr. Emil’s Adla Tahlet.s bring quick
HAIR TRIM. FINGER W.WE relief from a sore stomach, paira
permanent, jijtwlal .skin
tt^v honvppn meals due tQ 3Cldlly,_lT^
ment. You'll find every type of. gestion and heartburn. If not juor
beauty treatment here, done ex- j money Is refunded.
- Bottson’s Drug Co^
.
MILTON'S
BEAUTY
j
per
S»[OP. Phone 225).

DearFfiend
“I saw

‘

Now Ease
Neuritis Pains
Fast

CLEANER. HWKKTER CLOTHES
W'e use only- soft water in
laundering. You will like our
work. MODEL L.AUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
,

to prave one eouKtaut
p\l[ bel|M
h
It it pays to adveis
liuel
wm you do this for us'f

iiWi

lar-iRisar*—’
BATTHOX'H DRUG STORK

~ PiuntiBg

'in2S

That's Hue. thank you!

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

CUAII aaX VBUTEII '%^Ta

i

For Amazinily Quick
Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin

claim with my office on or Itefure

TRY CtfiOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Cain win da lot your taath U eaally
iliiuuntwad by yn in ynr ermd home at our
npouw Umply AH in the co^n with your
nuns and ad£m and maU it to on Ton wiO
receive ateo/afufy free a taet can oI CALOX
TOOTH POWOBS. the yowdar taoni and
more peopU an uMne evoiy day.
— FREE TRIAL COUPOH
'
McXmor • Ronm. lac.. FaiiUeU. Ceau.
Send me a le ^ trial e< CALOX TOOTH POWDER at ae «
me.l«iUlr7K

! OfTice of Investigator m charge.
charge.
::i»t Federal Bldg.. Louisville, Ky..
— ---------^—!--------------------an- Huw buuking urdeni for
Jan. 14. 1037. NoUce is hereby s)v-; /'B/'B/'B
Check.
iry and March Baby Chirks
!en that on Dec. 24. 15)36. one u?20i
COLDS
inir is Juki around the coi
'Chevrolet tsjach. motor No, I6t)i;i2. |
Ww
FEVER
tKMik your order early with the
|wa.s seized at Elliottvllle. Ky.. lorj
Rret Day
and be asIsolation of the internal revenue’Liiinld 'Eablnts
Heu
laws. Section .1451). United States | Kulve. None Drops
10 Minutes | •ured of the best. Our chicks
Itched from U. H. .Aitproved
' Revised Statutes. Any person claim- j Tiy “Bub-SIy-Tlsni" World's Best
■cks under the superviNion .of
' ing said automobile must file sucii I Liniment.
he Kentucky improvement
«M-l«il»n.

Dresses
CLEANED

Step out in $tyle. For
appeartmee nake, let the
imperial Cbninerj keep
your clothes cleaned, press
ed and repoired.
ITe call for and deliver
at no extra ckttrge to you.^'

At a small cost a firstclass jolt of eleaninf that
soiled dress or frock can
be mtule to look tdmost as
good as new. Try this specud claming service if you
want- to enjoy actual sav
ing.

I’MANEiUWOMAN
THANKS 10 PURSANC

Oli«Ha.Kj.

^

%

I, Punug»—'toi'” eteuMota
Bvalae,«u«haoOrgMuc Copper
T«_ udkieb quiddy aid natun in
and Iran,
building rich, rad eaipuadaa, Wbtn
thia happraa, the appatitu impravea.

Imnc IU1

MtSu^yn
b. anewpotamLM
E'drunifc

'

Business, Professional Cards
, L4.NDKETH PIUMBESG

E Pi

SHOP
■

pLl*AlBIXtf- HEATING

Sofl And Lovely

M<wekead,Ky:

DK. A. F. ELUNGTOS
•-

DF-NTIST

'

HOURS; (tilO —
PHONE 26

WIRING
PHONB 127

the favorite witlt discriminatin:i women.

LANE FL.NER.AL HOME
FCNKR.XL DIRECTORS AND
KMB.ALMERS
.UlBULAXt E SERVH K
PHONES
DAY 91
NIGHT J74

AMRl'L.ANCE SERVICE
PHONK 9.1 MOREHE.AD. KY.

CA-ntON-S PLUMBIJiG
HOME LNSLTLVNCE

trends is

Oar iroee, easily adopted to newer

loosely gentle waves that

‘^TrTiL VouVaay it’s marvdnna.

27 Bank 8t.

FUNKR.YL DIREtTORS

JhMorebead Monday’s, WeAietdays and
Sntaiday’s

pain, start easing almost at tmne.
Thai’s why millions neverMkte ,

Mt. Sterling,
Hatchery

FERGUSON FUNERAL

IMPERIAL
DtYaEANERS

Genuine Bayer Aspinn utleUV
aive quick relief, for one reason, ho- -\
ntite they dissolve or diynlcgrate J
oim«.i inatnntly thc>' touch mout-^
tare. (Note illustration a^'e.)

i;:

SUITS

Cleaned And
Pressed

Baby Chicks

;i„L™TL»r:irj^rk'“4-

.AtiENCV

mtr hair is

flpprooeJit .-more

HE.ATING - PLUMBING
GENER.AL REPAIR WORK
PHONE t27

GENER.AL INSl’RANCE

closely

PHONB 01

Nature’s own c^rl*. Distinctive antT attrOttive.

DR. N. C. MARSH

Yodue Beauty Shop

HOGGE & HOGGE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
SOI INYURT ST.

CH1BOPR.ACTOR
BUN HKAT KLECTRIC.AL

H. X. WILSON

COMPANY

COZY THK.ATBB BUILOWT
>HO.NB 146 MORlUfSAD. XT.

JERKY SMITH, Mamfu^

^

TBBATMBNT

.iJ

■VXGM EIGST

Society and^Personal
Everett Caskey
T«i T. Be Hew For
Is BbowlBg Improvewent
FrwhmaM CIm*
Ptm. and Mrs. H. A. Babb will Everett Caskey who has been in
entertain the.members of the Longs Sanltorium in El Paso.
freshman class in another if their Texas, for the past four weeks,
series of teas given for students
*^elth Davis, Evelyn and Virginia |lhe early summer.
Haipham will furnish music
Mrn. Ixigan Is Home
the occasion.
As.sisiing in enienaming will be jFrom Hoepttal
Ldcille Catlett, Ernestine Troemel. \
Mark Logan drove
i!!"®
r, . c'.. ‘0 Lexin^n Saturday
g- g to bring his
J. D- Falls, Dr. and Mr.-.
Banks, Mr. and Mrs, Mart in George
with Juanita -Mlnlsh and .^rs. from the hospital. Mrs. Logan has
been ill for some lime and ha.s been
•• Noami Cla>-pool at the tea table.
in the hospital for the .past three
weeks. She Is showing some im
Calvert
provement.
«ome In Spring
"Mac" Calvert writes from Ashvine. N. C. that .he i.s steadUy im-' Mrs. Shonse l»
proving and the doctor has told' pi.inie Prom Hoaplfal —'
him he could come home In the |
^ shouse and son Dixon
spring, completely cured.
j
Lexington Thursday to
------bring Mrs. Shouse home from the
Bridge .41 CandUI
^ hospital where she had been for
Home Monday
/
weeks. She underwent an opera
Lucille Caudill was hostess at
removal of a tumor and
mro cables of bridge Monday aftershowing
----- L Prizes were won by Mrs. G.
.

THTRSDAT! JANUaWt 14, ISffT.

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

CABO OF THAinra
Petty To Jndge We wish
to express our thanki
appreciation for the ktndneai
Beauty Cimtest and
and sympathy shown us -during
George Petty, well known artist the Ulness and death of our daugt
and Ulus^tor for Esquire, har con ter and slater
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Eldrld**
sented to select the most beautiful
and family.
^
girl for thts'year’s annual The selec
lion will be made In a manner aomewhat different from that used in
previouf) years.
Mr. Petty not only places stress
:on a beautiful foce but leans more
toward the Greek idea^of body culIture.
{ It is hoped that some means can
I be derived whereby the contesunls j
tmay be Judged without the cus- |
tomary campus poUUcal Interfer-1
encc. Any suggesUbns that might j
help in this selecUon may bo left
at the P. O. in care of H. K. Col- j
Uns.

SS.000 To Fai
(Continued From i'age One>

m
h ' 1

For the pa.st month the Morehead Stale Teachers College power, 1
heat and water plant has been .lelivering you water io»your faucets j The lfVtJ^w^g^am will be started
Thai’s the rca.son it lias oeen so c:ear and pure.
I In Fehritaiy. yThls will be about
The city, it will be rememi>ei'Ml contracted with the college
''earlier than it was
three months/earlU
fiimuh the miter supply for the c ity. It hks now lalm U over, altbou I rtar?W»fflgr>-ear. Rowan
I
‘ County
D; Downing and Mrs Wood Hinton ' "^^^^^JS'SS^'brLTrorhS most people were unacquainted with the fart
will have a much^etter
College
au,horlile,.eaend
,,ivlia,lon_tod!!gen»
or
Uoreheid
to
ot the pioghij nd
Chester Howell of Salt Uck.
MMooary Divided
vlsU II,e plonl a, any time and ,o,,»ct 11. They feel that they have a
^
lata Three Circle*
pUatot«-hleh every one d«ad,.»l.rood and whieh even-one ahould I ^
„
visa and Inapeci.
d,
1
„„ amount that
Morehead is glad to annoumi’ the opening of another new Lj^^y
,^tve for the 1038 probuilding for the second semester Science Hall, housing seven fields I gram,
of the program. The society
of science, has just been completed at a cost of S25H,000. This «»melure. |
' ■
been divided into three circles for the evening will be Mrs. W. H, 176 feet long and 74 feet wide, contaiiw four complete floors. In it wlU ,
CARD OF TH^RKM
known as the Lottie Moon. Mary Vaughan, Mrs. I. M. Garred. Jijrs.
J.
G.
Btack.
Evalbe
Wood.
he
housed
the
departments
.if
.\gricultiire.
Rlology.
Chemistry;
Tippett and Pearl Bourne.
,
Tile Family of Mr, Ell Tyree
.The program 'will be “Current Geography and Geolog>-. Home Ettmumlcs. IndusUiaJ, Arw, Mathematics
^ expressing slnEvents" with Mrs. C. B. Lane. In and Physics.
Ml*. Vaeghaa
[cere thanks to the many friemta
icbai
Haste** To CMh
The building i.-^ modem in evert* respect, having alternating and \ and relatives whd so kindly asstatMrs. W. H. Vau^n, was hosed them during the lllnefw and fol
direct current electricity, hot and cold water, gas and c
tcM to the ctmtract bridge club on ' Hetttr .Maries Arrives
One somewhat uni^Iuv feature of the builcUng is that any or all of the lowing the death of their husband
Mondr.v night. Special guests were lAttedgr Home
and ftiUiCT. Also Bros. W. L. Hall,
was received above services may ^ suniUed to. or removed from, any room with
Mrs. T. J. Manuel. Mrs. Edward
and
T. F. Lyons who comforted our' FMttmn WO: If* you would «BO>
BAop and LucUle Catlett Prizes Tuesday night that HetUe Marie minimum gf
hearts with words from the good late the style of o«
Ridge
arrived
to
make
her
home
were woo by Mrs Manuel and Miss
book. Also Dr. Blair and Mr. Lane. a Blmpte type ai Crock! Thla tw»
with
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J_T.F
CMlett
Mrs. ESI Tyree and family.
M. M. Ridge at Rlverdale. Ga. The or in Winchester Wednesday.
piece affair fw youthftil moderaa M
baby was bom at St. Joseph’s hos
of toe Blraplam design, yat throogll
Leaves r«r Trip
Mre. Hartley Battsm and Ern
pital in Atlanta. Ga.
the clever use of
dmalla intavest Jayne drove to Ttexlngtnn Thurs
Mrs.
Ridge
was
before
her
mar
jat, charm and novattj are bm*
_ D. Bickell left)pis
fti|L week
V
day and brod^t Mrs. Jayne home
a plenty.
Louisville where she Joined riage Mias Lyda Aroburgy. They trom th. hjmguiL
_
,
;
Hertm,
AUen'«
mouummml
lit
An unusual nodt of styl* ia tk*
bar parents Hr. and Mrs. T. R. live on a faiin near Atlanta. Her
eniry riaaric, “Anthony Adverse.’
Mitchad tumbaiM at the IMSV
Caaotthum The party MB tof a three mother Mrs. J. A. ArMiurgy expects
go to Georgia the' latter pan-of
brpught to the screen with aU its A -LtbsM LadT—Trinds, and of the laekat. IMe Mgam Mm •
waaka trip to point* of Inteteat to
fti*
five '
fraoh Muml to th> awr mmm
in Kansas CUy, Mo„ wbrisbkV'lkw
Tbw will visit in St Louis, Kansas
ddrunadefim, ibe susMv a
been reoeivuig treatmenr ftv a
- Ctty, Mo., Dallas Texas' and OklaMr. and .Mra. V. D. Flood spent riironlc ailment. He ta very nrodh
honm City.
the week-end with Mends in Ash improved as a result of the treab Theatre where ft wfll have Ito local j
and wall with i '
~
land.
premiere on Bunday.
[the loiiaotb
“framing" who The watat ai
VHame (||b To
ita received at the clinic.
Fredrlc Malthas tbs steper role iseu out to win her heart in order figure defining 0)
r BsM ttffgmlMr Meet
Frances Flood was the week-end Mrs. A. L. Miller returned
more slender n
, The Rowan County Woman's guest of Audrey May Martin In Ash
Monday after a visit since last with bmitUlil and tatanted Olivia i ■» dafaat har adit In codrt.
definitely arttetfc
* Club will meet next. Tuesday, Jan- land.
/
Thursday with her sister, Mn. da Havtuapd «a,d« U„ .aadUd.:
flaias beautifully In
; uary 19. at the home of Mrs. .C. E.
Watt
Pope
at
Leon:
Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Harney
if he doesn't squash the suit Jean manner and ta a
Siahop. The program will be in
Di order to give this sweeping Harlow Is his finance who enters piece to so hegiillhig a JaWft.
dBige of the garden department, of Ashland were Sunday guests of Jo Ann. the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Curt Caudill who has panoramic story the
into a unique “marriage of conver Fm- Pattern. misC If enOs
of which Mrs. Lindsey Caudill Is his parentB.Mr. and Mrs.
very sick, ta much better.
Hackney. They
sation" with Powell in order to help da (lar each pattm RnMi
chsinnan.
Rev. Weeks EvangUtat who has and magnitude it merited. Warner compromise the heiress. What a set mr NAME,
. Other hostesses will be Mrs. Drew by J. H. “Junior" Hayes.
Bros,
the
producers,
are
said
to
be«t
holding
a
meeUng
In
Fullerton
Mrs. Callix Coil and little
up!
Evans. Mrs. MaK Cassity, Mrs.
Callls Jr. of Owlngsville are here was a guest at the T. F Lyons home have spared neither time, not effbrt Four of the biggest stars in Che
Jack Hetwlg ahd Mary Caudill
this week vihltlng her staler. Mrs. Monday.
nor cost. In fact more than two flim
i together ft
Mrs.
James
Stewart
of
Clearfield
J.
FHackney
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Bays
years
were
spent
In
preparing
the
the first time—In t real stojy i
Mh, Hall Writes
relumed Tuesday from a five script, in research work to make todays i
and families.
Fnm Manrle, Ind.
months
visit
with
her
son
and
utaches' Behind
perfect the atmospheric seulngB, headaches and heartaches
3bs. Ed. Hail writes from Mun- David L. David. Jr.-, hte wife and
de, Ind.. where they moved recent baby of Sandy Hook were Sunday daughter and friend.s in Buffalo, and in the actual filming of theitbe headlines,
mqny and intricate scenes.
I Produced by
Metro<>onwynly “Please send the Ro'^n County gue^ of his stater Mrs. J. T. Red- N. Y.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Ffiim
were
News. I Just can't sund it heie wine end family. They were acThere never has been a cast to Mayer, and directedd by
. Jack ConlU liU . I a
3 homesick."
without
by hta Sister Guthrie business visitors in Fleming county approach this one in size, and few way. the famous director of "A Tate
Tuesday.
Davis.
that will equal It in talent. There j of Two Cities' and <
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans spent
Carroll Patrick has been sick
THEi^TSE
this week.
In Thompi«n and t.imllT in
3
Theatre for Wednesday and Thurs
Rev. Wesley Cox, was united in
Lucille Caudill and Mrs, C. B. Sharpeburg*.
marriage last Thursda^ tfftemoon Daugherty were Cincinnati visit- Eldon Evans was a.business visit. ans and technicians worked behind day. It l3 one of M-G-Ms new sea
FBiDAT.yAir. if
at the court house in Morehead,
cameras to make the picture son “specials” and you can't afford
I Thursday.
■ in Lexington and Georgetown the
to Mrs. Hulda aarke of Eadston.
letter perfect. More than 1,000 to miss IL
the week-end.
Ky. The ceremony was performed Ma.xine-and Helfn Leedy of Stark
scenes were “set" for the production Wallace Sullivan, former Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fletcher on 131 mammoth-sets.
ace. wrote the original story—Haur
were business visitors In Mt. Steel
In answer to the demand fttm In*- WaUcbiB. authCH* of the stage
Rev', aqd Mrs. Cox will make Orville Howard returned Monday ing last Thursday,
countless movie fons, “One Wa; hit. “CMcago," adapted it to the
Miss
Sarah
Wells
of
PaintsvUte
from
Louisville,
where
he
had
been
I
screen In collaboration with Howtheir home at Hamm. Ky., where.
for several days with hta brother
. Mr. Cox Is a merchant.
‘■••Ifnlef groom is well known In this Lowell who ta seriously 111 there. wca a- Friday night guest at the J. C. Francis wlU show Friday at the
j.. K,.ot,
scenarists in the
businetut.
- county being one of the old citizens Mr. and Mrs^^Moegan Clayton Wells home.
College Theatre.
of that section: He ta a minister of spent Monday and Tue&y In Mrs. GretU Hale of Portnouth The strange and haundngty'
Ohio
and
son
was
calling
at
the
the Baptist Church.
Cincinnati on business.
^
J C. Wells home Sunday. She beautiful scenes of “One Way S<mOMOBES TO HATE
Mrs. C. 0. Perait has been sick preached at Olive Hill
Pasage," take place t» the
CHAR<^ OF ASSEMBLY
with the flu for the past week, but evening.
Padfle during the month’s voy
ABwmM« Birtb Of Daaghtor
ta able to be up again.
age from Hk)ng Kong to San Fnub The Sophomore CIbrr will demon
•
Evan
Wells
and
Mr.
Bowling
and
Announcemmit has been received
strate its wonderful supply
Tony Hackney underwent
Mr. Ison of pascom. Ky, were call- cisco.
here of the With of a daughter. operation
yii Friday, at Kings Ing at the J C Wells horn.- Tuesday.:
Way Passage" ta the love natural resources when, under the
Margaret Ann. to Mr. and Mrs. Ves Daughters-hospital in Ashland for Pearl DeHart wa.s takpii to Lex-ji«®ry of two young people doomed guidance of Creed Grumbles, clam
AIM '
Myers at their borne in Cape toe removal of hta lonKlta. He ta Ington Saturday night and placed ^“8**
different ways—to but president. It will take toe helm of Roatevsrdter <it the I
Gauradeaw. Mo.. Mrs. Meyers will recovering nicely.
Friday’s chapel program.
in
toe
hospital.
Miss
DeHart
was
«
gUmpse
be ronembered as Miss Ruth Vansuffering with sinus trouble. She I each other and faU hopelemly in From all advance reports.' the. March of Time
anwt^ a .former rerident trf More- J. A. Anglin returned Saturday untterwent an oi>eration on Tuesday »ove Just before the boat puta out Sophomore opus bids fair to be the'
from Huntington where he has
to sea—determined despeately to hit of the season. A large munbo* i ralvsinal News
been receiving treatment in the
of class monbers will portidpata I
mi their days with ecstasy.
C. & O. hospital for ten days.
ii
Joan. beautifulT'^ger and young, therein, and music, dancing,'
(ComlnueP^om^*®
'Bv One)
BVHDAT. yAIf„ IT
Mrs. Orene Invtn of Ashland Is
-Hleee b JlfMlaad
has been told by mer doctor that will be prominent features.
Among those who went from the guest this week of her brother
Little of the actual content of !
be operated upon ami npver regain-:
over-exertion may
Jiere to attend the funeral of Mary J. A. Anglin,
the program has been released as
‘
consciousness.
'
^
^
•Staton last Wednesday were her
Mrs. Bob Anglin spent Saturday
San Francisco in charge of a ruth yet. except that toe theme will Iw
aunt, Mrs, Celia Hudgins. Rev. T. in Winchester with Mr. Anglin. He Funeral services wei» held Sun less detective.
that of a radio program eminatlng
F. Lytms and Rev. Wiseman of has been workipg there for the day afternoon at th^ Methodist The ship makes but one stop from Setenoe Hall
Church, with Rev. H, L. Moore,
Morehead; Mrs. Haney from Ash past two. weeks,
“
pastor of toe church in eb^ of in the month’s
land and Mrs. Hall Mrs. Simms and
Mrs. Lester Hogge who has been the services. Burial
atade Ifi lulu—and there toey have tiurir
■Marie Han of Winchester.
very ill since Hbfore Christmas ta 1-ee Coneteiy.
one perfect day.
able to be out again.
Johnny was the son of
Louis It ta not our In’tmtioa to reyeal
Mrs. Ehnest Jayne who under McOurg and was employed at the the amazing mtaadvantuTes of the
To Meet Tb—day
story nor the poignant and surpris Uqste Tahteni
The Womens (muncll of the went an oDiraUon at Lexington last Midland Baking Company in this ing climax.
Halve. Nme Drops
•Christian'Church wUl meet Y^urs week has rdurned home and ta'emi
survived by one sister, kfildred It ta enouitti to say that “One Try “Rnb-My-Ttem" WorlTs Beer
day afternoon with Mrs. O. B. Elam fined to her bed, although she
Ltnlment.
Way
Passage" ta drwuDB dnona.
McChirgf
to be rapidly improving.
•itvlth Mrs. Chas Smith assisting.

agn

ANTHONY ADVERSE
SUNDAY AT COLLEGE COZY FEATURES
i iwaFn LADY
T.lm

tiw^^srssMaflSsrsS'?

(0HE6E

One Way
Passage

666

Adverse

